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THE HISTORY OF PROSTITUTION, is the
title of to elaborate work just published by .Harper
Brothers, Franklin Square, New York. W. W. Basses,

IC D. is the author, and the care with which be has

collected and prepared statistko and facts, and the style
in which the work Is written, indicate his extrsofdinary

Burns for the responsible task. It was prepared at the
saggestion ofthe Almshouse Governors, and laid before

them in the shape of an official Report after two or three
years of careful research sad investigation. it Is

plete "fluttery of Froatabtiose-its *Jana, marts an /Ws,"
mid ezhtbite a lamentable state of morals in the Ameri-

can Commercial Metropolis. It is writtenand submitted
to the Board or Governors, with special reference to

inaugurating a Reform in the prevention or regulation
of Prostitution In New York city. The writer bee not

only collected the facts and statistics of this degrading

vies in New York, but has collated its history from the
earliest ages of the world. He argues with great force,

&dialog Mow, to sac tats his position. that PrOstitlitiOn
cannot be repressed by Prelitibltory laws, and that the

safest policy to promote public health is to regulate it
by law, estatiiish a hospital for the treatment of those
suffering from disease, and encourage associations Gar.
log for their object the reclamation of fallen women.

It appears from the statistics that there are 6000 pub.
lir nrostitutes in New York; a majority are between the
ages of 15 and 15 plant; three-eighths were bola in the

S.; education is at a very low standard among them;

the ratio of mortality among Ilea offspring is-foar times
greater then the ordinary ratio among the children of
New Tool.; the average duration of a prostitute's tine
is only four years; nearly one-half admit they have suf-
fered from syphilis; sedttetion, ill treatment parents
husbands or relatives, destitution. intemperance and bad
companyare the saki causes of prostitution; women
in the city have not streflcient means of employment and

are not adequately reenanerated; a capital of nearly
$4.000,000 is invested in prostitution; the 1 ex-
penditere on account of prostitution is more than $l,
000,000. probi itory measures have signally failed to

suppress or check prostitution; a necessity exists for

People living out of the whirl of a great city wilt be
astonished at the fact. 'ad statistics of a vice which has
already assumed a magnitude/not only in New York but
throughout kmerica whichthmatens every circle and
every household, and bait given the population an until.

•iable.notortety for itoenuonenesa, There can be no

quipia, either, that the writer is correct in assuming

that' immense ppaportion- of confirmed cases are

chargeable to the releaticas judgment of Society against
the erring and nnfortunate. Charitable sympathy and
a helping band would reform and rescue hundreds
who are driven to the lowest depths of infamy by
the cold frowns and harsh treatment of the world
--often of those who, by the ties of relationship,
should make every effort to save the sedated and
fallen from degradation and crime. There are many
wholesome truths and impressive lessons in these pages
which might be read with profit by the beads of families.
Let us hope that it may be productive of good, and impel

legislators to'esact healthy and rational laws for the
regulation as well as suppression of prostitution In every
Btate, The advertisement of the work may be found In
another column.

WINTER ErtNING A.V USEJIEN74.—A book has
lately been publiebed by Diet Fitzgerald, New York,
entitled, "Tbe Sociable," cootoiolog s Ira" tan** °I.

games and amusements for the hems. deride, =soy of dhow
entirely sew, and all eirtsbllatied favorite.. ;be woad of
each a work has cares 11••• misdeed- 'tha seimee ••••••.M7
in vogue are, for the most part, rather slily, and though
dteerting for the ume being, evoke nothing likely to de-
mand anything like effort to our,' them out. In this book
which is for rale by En ter t Aaaccaza, Park Row Book
Store. in this city, there may be found acting proverbs ,
dramatic charades, acting charades, or drawing room pan.
teatimes, musical burlesquer, tableaux •tvante, SWUM Of
actiiie, parl. r games. (Altus, /cruet, in spirt end parlor
1271fre, and a cholee selection of carious mental and met

chanicaJ puzzles, rte. In every family of children such •

book would proves serer ending source of entertainment,
and would necessarily suguieut the attrisrti.ine of home,
ant thus neutralize the juvenile desire for retitle amuse•

11111111.

MORE PAPERS—Stick to your home newspepom,—
No matter if you are poor; remember that none are sopoor
as ilittignorato, except it be the depraved. and they too
often go together. Stick to your own local paper, though
it may not he so huge or imposing mi some oily weekly;
bat remember It is the ■dvertieer of "cut neighborhood
and daily hasinesii, and tells you what is going on around
you. instead of a thousand miles away. If It is not print.
ad no as Dip paper as the city N'tellies, and as good as
you wish to hare it, pay up your rubseriptioas promptly,
and got your neighbor to do-the tame, and rely upon it.
the natural pride of the pablishor win prompt him to im-
prove it as fast as possible.

We hope 140 One mil iisagies we are sot the edvo
eat* of pnuin• iamparanoo, if we recommend our seeders,
when they drink, to always indult* in a pare article—as,
fur example, "Pike's Cansiska Bramely,"— the advertles.
meet of which appeared last week. As a medicine there
are few physicians that do not recommend apirits of some
kind, bat the trouble has heretofore been to protean" an
article that had not be.. adulterated. This dilleulty has
been obviated by the ietrodeeties of the article uanisi..-
11 Is distilled from the Catawba grape, and is put up ex-

pressly fur Medical purpose*. Call upon the ageot.
Rtretx, Reed House, and examine fur yoluseires.

•

Thu beautifully does a eetemporary 'peak of death:
'Mors to • dignity shout that going away alone, w• call
dying; that wrapping the mantle ,f immortality about op;
that patting aside with a pale hand, the alum ennuis'
that an drawn around this midi*of a world ; that vaunt-
ing away from home for the first time to our Pres, for we

are not dead ; there is ootiiiog dead to speak of, sod su-
ing foreign twentriee not laid down as any map. we know
&boat There mast be lovely Maids ematrwhore starward„
for eon* .vet notate that go thither, mod we vary meek
doubt tf say world sf they skald."

The Uttar of the Warm Mail akogotber too
smart. Ila oopios °viol* about the mart that wowed she
spot of the Sunbury road to redo*. his promise to giv
for right of tag is stork, to do it "with • yoke of fleets
aod • little ebeak of a boa," sad says he ••warden if this
it a special* of the iatolligotoe of &is County farmer,

gosorally If the Neil is.. will look sharp be wi11..,
we did sot give the smart loestioa of this "spoeinaos of
tatolligeseo." We do sow, howevet—he hailed boa War.
rem Covtity.

"Tau CILINTVIIT" b th• title selected fors first claw;
newspaper, to appear is Few York oa the Illth of Decent,
her, of which Thomas Illleltiratb, Seq., formerly of lb* Tri-
bust, is So be the publisher. It will bet appear as a week-
ly; mid the daily and mai weekly *dittoes will appear
afire the eompletioa ofarraagetwasts sow la program--
It wal he of t►. site sad general appearases of the Loa,
Joe Thies, will 4. the organ of so pslltkal patty, sad *al
be, la all respects, a lest classiewapaper for t►. busbies'
world, as well se lb. family Alois. The term for tbii
weekly will be two dollars a year. W• leara that:maple
capital has been prodded, aid from Mr. Malsath's la*
%ellipses aad esparto's.* as a publisher, we are ceraddes
that abassibbag her, superior ae a newspaper way ►o ea ,
paterd.

601:711 CAROLINA U. SENATOIL—Tt. teed
ballotfare Uaitotl States &Postmann taint is South Cms-
Has LogbiEaton os Thsroday, and rosahni is tin okonio‘
of Rea. Joan Cbanot. at presort. Prositnat .f Um thop
ats "lips vont stoat, for Memo fe, for om. Adams $4.
This olootioa is osoneortd a missal triumph of the son.
arvatives, or traies but.

Jades Ceeplaell. it Mobl lose 'lewd the Greed
Jury ie raped w sbs rAINIMOOSUI el the Wheaten. Bko
reviewed the Meters of peonage expeditiees, sad emit
the Me eeity at overeadaieg origilesee is oafs to peeveetW
repstitiee o 1 inept weveneeta.

Ono ot thew poets to ateloty, a bothelor. are+that thy boidognies oat tents OP* seek other their has+et the skar; me prise Viten Mahe boa& beim 60 lofshe 11. Whitabold

tato Zama the Pallet
IFT 3CIXII S. C. IKILIT

ilk:dug Into beeves sbe dad d.
4atao star obits mom "pm;

Mille in stood la Adam moot bar,
GOMM at bar tams& war tsars.

Dot* obs ostd, bad apta dodos:
All tba who viakg of HOS,

dad aba MA se minimavootly,
bidding se the laM goodalgid!

Saybag. as Mao blood oktosdip.
4Do sot drop for we sae tsar—

Jibes, Jams, 'tie& bumble us.
I 11.111 sdh vblle bo Iasoarr

Spa la gosaand Iaft liaginieos
L thts weary wooll.l ofoars.

Bowing as my bout taw whir
Otaheiallool *aim Sloweing

'Km Wiese to be with hr.
i In that better bows abowl,

Where the heart etelmosma
la ttar deattdaasboNbal.lows.

For • maamet Math dieielse Sao
Bat when I has. mewed it. gleams,

I shall thee be nesting with hat.
Lear, ever mare at koala.

JOHN WOLFE'S RICH WIFE!
A CAPITAL STORY.

- -

I was passing Wolfe's store the other day with
* brother book-keeper., when we noticed a very
neat carriage stop et the store, and on- of the
kruttie,o women in New York get out of it.

'There,' said my companion, is John Wolfe's
rich "life. What luck some fellows have in this
world! Born rich thew •elves, they oontinually
gather riches, whsle we pour fellows never can
seem to get rid of the blamed wooden spoon that
Dante Fortune stuck into our unfortunate months
when we came into the blessed world But, rieh
or poor, hang me if I won't httnt up a rich wife,
any how. It is rather mesa buainese to be mar.ryiog a woman for her money '

'Well, my good fellow,' said I, 'you happento
be wide_of the mark this time I know how
John Wolfe got his rich wife, and can ware you
that be did not marry bar for her money; and
moreover,- did not dream of ever gettingone tient
with her.'

'Ay,' said he sneeringly, 'all those rich fel-
lows pretend that they don't oare anything about
n; but don't think I am quite so green as to be-
lieve any such stuff u that. Factssyeak louder
than words, and we all know that ohn Wolfe
has a Soh wife.

'Yes,' I replied, 'and pretty as rich, and good
as pretty, arid loving as good.'

`O, hor be exclaimed, guess you must hare
fallen in love with her, rather a pity you were
married eo long ago; you might have eat out
John, and got a rich wife yourself.'

'Sir a bit of it,' said I; but you shall hear the
whole story if you will come to my house to
night; and while we have our smoke on the pi-
ens, I'll sea if I cannot wipe some of the cynic
out of your composition.'

'Agreed,' said be, be with you after sup.
per'

About five years ago, John Wolfe's book keep-
er married a nice, pretty little girl, up in his
native village, in Vermont, brought bar sgearai..o.
New Yorkjad

•

started Lonse-teeping In a eery
song acreage in Brooklyn. I was invlte4 to the
house warming, a more delightful eveaing does
Dot often checker the dull business of life than
we passed. There were not over a doses of us;
male mad female; but we were old cronies, and
intimate enough to be as free and pleasant to-
g' tiler as we would be at home.

The party broke up at twelve, and Mrs. Disk
and myself trotted home, as satisfied with our
evening's enjoyment as need be.

Jura one week after that my wife told me With
tears iu her eyes, that John Wolfe's book-keep.
er had been guar unwell for 'two days past Rai
not an hour before, bad ouddenly expired, while
bittkug by the fireside, with scarcely a spasm or
a pang. A (Locust?. (,f the bean had carried him
off thus unexpectedly, and his wife was in tern-.
ble suction.

I did not lose a moment in running around to
his house and offering what little sympathy and
assistance it was in my power to bestow; and of
course, took upon myself to do whatever was ne
oessary, on so sad an occasiOti. The young widow
wu terribly ant down, and at snob a distance from
friends anti relatives, seemed more than usually
forlorn. We did all teat we could to relieve her
afflictions, and, after the funeral had taken plane
suiiceeded in calming her grief to some small ex
tent.

I then took the liberty of inquiring a little in.
to her affairs, and discovered that my poor friend
bad involved himself considerably in debt to fur-
nish his house for his young wife's comfort; hay-
ing purchased every particle of their household
goods upon credit This matter I undertook to
arrange for her; and, by going around among
the various creditors, persuaded the most of them
to take their goods back by my paying them a
small per tentage for their trouble in pokingand
fixing. This, however, required the outlay of a
wept(' of hundred dollars, and the flutersl a:-
peewit were one hundred and fifty more, and she
bad nut twenty dollars in the world towards it.

The nest ter.iroing, therefore saw me at John
Wolfe's 'wire; lie had just returned from a busi-
ness tour South, and was quite shocked to hear
of his book-keeper's death. I briefly related to
'him the situation in which the young wife had
been left, and the arrangements I had made with
creditors, and awaited hieanswer.

'Call at you go home this snouts,' said he,
'end I will steeled to it. lam very busy now.'

Whoa I called in the evening, he handed me
a letter for the wioaow, and, begging ms w let
him know if be could be of any service is the
future, he started for home, and I did likewise.

I left the letter with the widow as I went home
and after supper, Mrs. Dick and myself walked
over to see her, a little (swim's, I must say, to
know the contents of John Wolfe's letter.

I •confess L had never entertained a very favor-
able opinion of John Wolfe; he bad always aton-
ed t) me overbearing and proud, and looked, I
thought, as *any young men do, who have nev-
er known anything of making a living for them-
Belies, and ate eery apt to think that they are
made out of rather superior staff to the reet of
tiN and must be looked up to and smiled upon by
all the world.

Rot I tell you I got a new insight into the hu-
man heart when I read that letter. It was with-
out exception, the kindest, most feeling, most
ooasoling letter I erdr read—so full of deep gym-
patby.l her sudden loss, eo ow:glowinginth cx.
pre of esteem and regard for her husband,
and ' gup with mistimes% divine and hear.
enly, trust in an overrulinig Peovidesse, sad
the s consolation of religion'that I declare
I eon scarcely think the letter maid hue ems.
mad m a man so wholly engrossed is him-
self, he seemed to bit. The baser, moreover,contaiped his individual cheek for me obitasanddolla4 to meet the expenses %%ideatel to so

siidde; sad unexpected a bereavement.
W John Wolfe,' siskl I, -gather this I willDever again jademen from appearantei.'

should like to know,' said my quiets! Mend

lazime; ',bat this du et to do irith
Jobs owe rush wife?'

• ly, said I, ***shall pinbably dome to
all that is the coareeoftime. Rere takn moth•
er cigar and don't be impatlielt.'

The young widow retained to her frinaddlaVermont, sad what Miami, .14040 I 'ilia sotpiampoiaisi Ida lie IMO uMI I Very
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thus age, I. airaA mead to NB "Aria ineditthey occurred.

Within a week or so after arriving at her of
hosts, John Wolfs received a letter front her
father, returning Mei the thousand dollars sh
kindly advanced to his daughter, with profs•
sion of thanks for his kindness to his bereaved
child, and imamate'a strong desire to be able
to repay it by any service it sight be in his pow.
sr to perform in scorn.

Bat was another entskuure, whiob John,
it . t a great dial wore about than
the o • the thousand dollars, and this
was , the young widow herself, so

gratitude that he began to be almost
' to think that be had done ma little for
so tihit a return, and was rather sorry that be bed
not found time to have goes personally to cola •
fort her in her sore affliction.

I de not know exactly how it came about, bat,
one letter brought on another, until a pretty
regular correspondence sprang up between them
It happened, also, that that the widow's] father,
who was a retired Lawyer, living on the frugal
savings of a frugal life, was able to confer a
very considerable favor ou John Wolfe'e house,
by saving them from a *evere lose by a dishon-
est customer who had andilenlslaken it into ins
head, after a lifetime of honesty, to tern rogue,
sell his goods to a cash easterner who presented
himself just at the right time, and slip off to
California with the proceeds.

A friend of the old lawyer was employd to
draw up the bill of sale, who mectioued to himca usuliy, that so and so wia, wilting out and going
to the land of promise; and knowing that this in
dividnal was largely indspted to Wolfe's howls,
he quietly slipped himself off to Now York, by
the first stage without mentioning to any one but
his wife and daughter, where be was going. Ar-
rived in New York, be Introduced himself, per_
socially, to John Wolfe, and then preceded to in-
form him of the important buisness which brought
him to the city. As the runaway credtor was ex-
pected to take the next California steamer, no
time was lost in getting matters fixed, and just
as the gentleman was depositing himself, carpet-
bag and plunder, on board the steamer for
Aspinwall, he found himseU rather unexpectedly
oblidged to relinquish his journey and pay a
visit to John Wolfe's store, where after paying
over his fall indebtedness, be was released, only
to be carefully attended to by the rest of bia rath-
er anxious creditors.

The whole affair proved a most snooesafial one,
and highly creditable to all parties concerned,
but especially to the young widow's father,

'You see, Mr. °yule,' said I addressing my
friend, 'bow one courtesy begets another?'

For all this important service, the old lawyer
would only scoops his expenses from home and
back—said the jaunt hind been worth something
to him in the exeitemest mod life it had given to
his stagnant blood, and would not take a eent io
cash on any account. JohnWolfe managed how-
ever, to be upsides with him for all that. The
old gentleman had hardly bees home a weekwhen
a package by express arrived from New York,
duly addressed to his wife, which upon being
opened, disclosed • very handsome silver tea
service, with an amminpanyiog Wier,
•,+u-sitesea.simiumnienshed eonsideration for important
snit disinterested services rendered to sundry
Anne whose names were all attached, beaded of
warn by the respected and respectable house
of Wolfe, Waterford dr Co.

Things went so for about two years, perhaps a
Ivuer passing between the -parties oncea mouth,
and John Wolfe and the young widow almost be
gun oon.rting by letter, without either one baring
yet seen the other.

At last, one warm July, business being some-
what slack, John Wolfe took a trip to the White
‘l,,untain, for a week or two, and, while there,
beemne acquainted, as travelling bachelors will,
with a party of five young folks—three ladies and
two gentlemen.

The two eldest maples were men and wives,
not very long past the honeymoon; the third
lair was tolled cousin Jaae, and like other cons
ins we all remember, was about one of the live.
Hest, most piquant little creatures you ever saw
Dark sparkling, eyes,seemed to dance sad laugh
al the time above the most blooming cheeks,
dartingest little nose, and sweetest mouth, and
roundest chin that ever belonged to bewitching
women. John wan quite smitten , he danced
with bar at the evening ball, he rode with bee
up the steep monntsdn paths, he went fishing for
brook trout, and nothing delighted him more than
when they came to a deeper pool or more rug'god path then common, to lift the little thing in
his great brawny arms, and carry her like a

For three days sad nights, John Wolfe woe in
a paradise, on the fourth morning be woke up
and found his !sappiness gene, a letter had been
left on the dressing table, laming that the Pin-
kertons—the name of his sew friends—had been
oblidged to depart by the stags, at **twig hour
in the morning, haling received news of sudden
illness in their and should be most happy
to resew acquaintance with him at a future day,
&c.

Our Mend had a great mind to start off at once
for New York, perlutly disgusted with the whole
world, but al one of his purposde in coming Fast Iwas to pay a long promised sod often 4esired visit
to the youni widow'sfamily in Vermont, be felt
rather ashawed to back off his determinetiou, al
though all of a sudden the long cherished wish to
make her personal sequintenee had vanished,
fora certain Jsue Pinkerton, es be called her, bed
played the very dickens with the platonic effee'
tion he had been secretly nourishing for the last
two jeans ^

'I declare Dick,' sal. my friend Cynic, 'your
story is getting to be ' , r a long winded affair,
for I have got to . L46" ate third cigar, and,
you have hardly 67. . the story.'

'Well,' said I, ":'' I only have patience
a little longer, yo lad that I have nearly
got to the end of it.'

Jobs Wolfe was received with high gratifies,.
tion by the old lawyer and his wife, when he pro-
moted himself at their house. If he had been
the President himself, they could have scarcely
been prowler to receive him usa guest than they
were to welcome Jolts Wolfe. The daughter,
however, wu shunt when he arrived, bat is mes-
sage was seat off to her by the old lady, sad it
was mot long heron she sale her appeerance.

You may gttess the surprise of our friend John,
when the yang widow arrived, for there stood,welcoming Ms with her dancingeyes and heem
beg smile, so o4rer.thas his fairy friend of the
Whits Moustain, Jane Pinkurtms, as he called

lkaher, she was with her friends, the Pink.
erton sbd, the laughing puss, although she
knew yin Rains wen enofth' who he was, had
sever herself to him as his loving cots.
respondent, Jane Willoughby. The women
amorally love s' little mystery, and so she bad
kept her- owe mum, is order to Surprise him
when he edil!sinit her father's• bowie, accord-into promise.

Jobs Wolfe was a happy men that (mesh's,
am he sat at tea, where the handsome silver set-
vies was duly displayed in his how; sad theyoung widow vas as happy a he was, I gum,
and the father and mother were rooming over
with gratified pride, as they did the honors ofar kkasha* ow..."

.yams Nee Tark lak
t, who h shown himself snobs true gen.ht alt intemone with hits.

A tialightfig snob, wasposed byan
anti visa Jabs Wolk vas usbissi by IV%

=OW bedroom, and had laid bleared(
whitest, pair-of sheets

had.
were

bionohod on Vermont snow, he was, so full of
pi ilium Langeland joyous hopes that he could
not go to sleep for hours. However, toward
morning.be dosed off, and, as will happen at such
times, his day dreams turned themselves into
night dreams, and he found himself again travel-
ing up the rugged the of theWhite Mountains,
with laughing Jane Pinkerton at his side, joking
and joyiug together, lifting her sometimes over
some rough obstacle ill the path, and then again
fairly carrying her aegoss some big drift of snow
which the summer su4 hid not been able to pen
citrate near enough to wake up---and so on, and
on, until wearied out they stood to gage upon the
magnificent prospect below and around them
Suddenly John thought he was on his knees be-
fore her, pouring cut s torrent of passionate
words, declaring that life, and hope, and happi-
ness dwelt only there, &0., when, before he could
get an answer or know whether the dear girl
smiled or frowned, behold ho woke up lie 4,,is
dreadfully mortified at first, but presently recol-
looting where be was, and seling it was broad
day light, he jumps out of bed, makes his m rn-
isg ablutions, and dreas3e himself in great haste,
determined to wait no longer an answer than it
would take to find the object of his dream
Dawn stairs be goes sad into the parlor,. Fite 14

not there—looks into the garden but deen not
see her, when, soddenly bethinking sue, a
ble little dame might be a good houm-wrif,, bit
starts for the kitchen—where, forsooth, he finds
her singing like a bird, elbow da-p in the bread
trough, kneading away for dear life Jibe',
besey tread betrayed do intrud.r—she looked
up.

'Da you want to know how to wake j wuy -

cake, Mr. Wolfer she exclaimed merrily.
'No,' said he rather seriotiily, for, like a titan

of di ep and earned foeliog as he was, he felt that
ho approached a crisis in his WO. 'No, Ido not
—my jouny cake is mixed already—l only want
to know whether I can get it'

The widow did not know what to tusked it.
'W4l,' said she, do not know soy reason

why you should not.'
'That,' replied John, 'ie what I want to had

oat, and as you know, my dear friend, that two
heads are better than one, I have come to consult
you about it.'

So, to make the matter plsin to her, he rela-
ted hie dream to its termination.

'And now, Jane,' said he, I am here for in
answer. Will you be my jonnrealvi—Yea or
no '

Jane held her head down while ho spoke,
blushing celestial rosy red—as is quite,proper, I
believe, on such occasions.. But Jane's WAS an
earnest nature, likewise, and all trifling and fun
had vanished, when looking up to him, her bright
eyes Uri/timing full of joyous tears, she gave him
just one of the sweetest kisses he ever had in his
life.

'For ever and ever,' she cried, 'for ever and
ever John, if you wilhave me.'

Just at this instant the old lady mother step-
ped into the kitchen, and brought them to their
senses by eseleintiag--

" Why, Jane r.
--` *O, meatier,- mother,' said Jane, am is,

hippyr and she left John to embrace her
mother. 'He asked mete be his wife, soother,
give me joy—l am to be John Wola's wife.'

There were jolly times, to be sure, in the old
lawyer's house that week, and when John Wolfe
earned off his little wife to New York, there was
the merriest wedding party in that village that
ever drove dull care out of doors,

Well, said Gay friend Cynie, when I paused,
'now, with all your yam, you have not said cue
word about being rich, 1 .hould rather think the
old lawyer, her father, must have been rathcr
poor; how could his daughter be 64' and folks
do say that John Wolfe married a rich wtf.•.'

' Folks say a good many things, sometimes,
that they do not Lwow anything about,'- said I.
'John Wolfe's wife wail pot worth ten dollars
when he married her, but it happened_that
very soon after her marriage, an aunt of her's in
Boston died suddenly, and as Jane had always
been a favorite of her's, he left her her entire
fortune. I have heard it said it irsit an hundred
thousand dollars, but I do know, and John
Wolfe knows, too, that she, herself, is an ample
fortune for any man—and that, C)nie, is the
way John Wolfe got his wife.'

ONLY Tunre.—"How flashed, bow weak he
is! What is the matter with Nine"

"Only tight."
"Tight?"
"Yes, intoxicated."
"Only tight." 'Man's best and greatest gift,

his intellect degraded;' t he only pwt•r that raises
him above the brute creation, tro hien down on
der the foot of a debasing appetite

"Only tight!" the mother stou'is with pale
face and tear-dimmed eye to see her only son's
disgrace, and in her fumy pictures the bitter Mlle
of which this is the foreshadowing

"Only tight'!" the gentle sister whose strong .

eat love through lifts has he-tn givai to her han d
some talented brother, shrinks with contempt
and disgust from his embrace, and brushes away
the hot impure kiss he prints upon her eh:A.

" Only tight !" sod his young bride stops
in the glad donee she is making to meet Into,
and cheeks the welcome on her lips to gate in
terror on thereeling form and dashed face of him
who was the "god of her idolatry."

"Only tight!". sod the father's face grows dark
aand sad as with bitter sigh he stoops over the

steeping form of his first burn.
He has brought sorrow to all these affeottionste

hearts; he has opened the door to a fatal indul-
gence; be has brought himself down to a level
with brutes; he has tasted, exciting the appetite
to crave the poisonous draught again; he has
fallen from high sad noble manhood to battling
idiocy and heavy stupor, brought grief, to his
mother, distrust to his sister, almost despair to
his bride, and bowed his father's head with sor-
row, but blame him not, for he is "only tight!"
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• Tun Extemon ow Buxe.—At the foot of
the bell. tower of the Kremlin stands on the
granite pedestal the Tsar Kolokol, or Emperor.
of Belly, whose renown is world i wide. It was
east by order of- the Empress Anne, in 1730,
but was broken seven years afterwards through
the burning of the wooden tower in which it
haft. It is a little over 21 feet in height, 22
feet it diameter at the bottom, weights 121 tons,
sad the **domain' value of the gold, silver and
copper contained in it is $1,600,400. ht one of
the lower stories of the tower hangsanother bell,
east more than a century before the Tatar Kol-
okol, and weighing 64 toes. Its iron tongue is
swung from side to side by the united exertions
of three men. It is only rang thrice a.pear, andwhen it speaks, all other bell are- silent. To
those who stand ueer the tower, the vibretion. of
the air is said to be like that which follows the
simultiussoos diseharge of a hundred cannon.—
In the other stories hang at least forty or fifty
bails, raring in weight tram 33 tones to 1,000
lb. ; an of them are one third silver. When
they all Bound at ogee, as on Easter icon, tile
very tower wrest rook on its foundation. In
those parts ofBoni& where the Eastern Cherish
is predotainant, no other sect is allowed to pos-
sess bells. In Aostris the same prohibition is
extended to the Protestant church... The sound
ofthe bell its part of the 'et of worship, and
therefore ae heterodox tongue, though of iron,
Rut be permitted to panel hdiedostrise tohalfgirtSeereer.

A mien is weer polder-hearted than when 'the
sweet south' comet« iu at the window with gushes
of fragrance, and the roves and breezes are blow-
ing softly together Somehow it seems that
when the pores are opened, the fire goes out in
the heart, and we put nothing warmer there than
green clusters of fl athery Asparagus.

But wheu the (nest begins to creep up the win-
dow-panes, and salver pines deck the 'seven by
nine' as if it were an oriel window, then most

men begin to grew warm round the heart; the
blood recedes from fiogeni-ends to the fountain
and so we hear of deeds that make 'December
as pleasant as Al:

As the dew condenses on leaf and flower, just
where it is needed most, so charity nparkleainto
sight, when wintee rules the year. Generally,
we are better people in January than we are in
June; more thoughtful and owlet, and less pase
sionate and grasping. In summer everybody en-
joys the sunshine, even to Diogenes; the frag.
ranee of fields is a universal possession; the boy
whose words and wardrobe are much too soiled
for Heaven, puts his smutty nose through the
fence that bound the riot' parterre, as free of
its perfume, as 'the fair daughter of that house
and heart,' who from the window above those
painted preachers, takes toll of their sweet pray,
era as they go lataysnwszti.

All the world have an equal ownership in the
blessings of summer, and perhaps thetbought of
this renders ns careless and indifferent, for then
Nature's broad band is open and filled. In win-
ter, we must be a Providence to etch other; and
our minds are so made, that the curtained room,
the glowing grate and the soft bright air do not
render us forgetful, for the thought vibrates like
a pendulum to the other extremity of the are,
and we remember the broken aedeorish whs..
(low, the drifted ashes white and as snow
ape(' the dark hearth, and the nails in the bare
floor silver headed with frost. We could not
withdraw a cloud no bigger than a handkerchief
from the sun's face in June, but we can maim a
little summer for somebody in January, with a
bushel of coal and a pair of blankets. It is a
cheap luxury we can enjoy; it is putehasing hap-
piness at the lowest of rates.
. The morld is full of a mutilated charity where
the recipient alone is blest; it is a sort of&skll
by deputy, a going to heaven by proxy, a being
happy, as men sometimes are soldiers, by substis
elite. There is pest the difference between the
charity that blesses him that gives as well as
him that takes, and the alms dispensed by au
agent, that there is between beneficent* and
benevolence: the one. is good wishing, and the
other good doing.

Ifthere be nothing more in charity than just
to keep another from starving or freezing, or
from what is to much worse, that Agar thought
it werth.praying against, 'lest they be poor and
steal,' then charity is not a virtue but only the
'toll' we pay, as we ha-tee on life's way. What
can compensate us for the loss of -the grateful
glance, for the lo of the brightening eye, that
greet and likes the angel with the winter gifts?
The truest charity is its Olen avid, the world
over, a truth beautifully illustrated in the story
of the Irush Sehoelmaster.' He had taken sees
oral lads, for charity's sake, had-given them a
seat by his tire and a share of his food; he had
taught them, even as the birds are taught to
sing. 'without price,' it had lightened his basket
and diminiehed his store. One night he bad a
dream: Leaven was in sight and be was striving
to attain it. Re had piled, so he dreamed, alt
the glei deeds he could think of; nod had clam-
bered up the summit, but heaven was yet as
fir off to the poor schoolmaster, as it was to
Dives He heaped up all his learning, and the
alms he had given to the poor in the sight of the
great ceneregation. and still the blessed place
was beyond his resets

He was in despair;all the while he had never
bestowed a thought upon the poor boys be bad
fed and taught. But just then, when Paradise
was fading from his sight, they came and they
made a ladder for the old man, a ladder of bands
and strung arms, and he stepped from the shoal-
der of the last of them, lightly into Heaven.—
And snch,ts the charity that blesses him that
gives, as well as him that takes.

That eccentric physician who prescribed a new
shawl for a complaining lady, and at ones pros
nounced her convalescent, was something of a
philosopher For hundreds of heart-sicken pee,
pie, the prescription might be varied with the
happiest results, and read, 'an old shawl for a
shivering sister.'

There is no alchemy so potent to kindle the
jewel of content, as a visit to those who are less
blest than we. Would you sake the old faded
carpet look bright as new? Enter the tenement
whose floors art bare, lead the man Was through
the roof. Wceount the blessings that are mu'
sing, but bow rarely do we number those that we
enjoy.— Gkiazgo Journal.

Tss TIMM Paamost.--•Thaeltemy says
that—"When.s as is in love with one 1,011111/1

in a family, it is astonishing how fond he be-
comes of every one esseeeted with it. Be in.
gratis'tes himself with the maiths he is bland
with the butler; he interests himself with the
footman; he rims on errands foe the &lighters;
be givec and lamb money to the yomeg see at
College; he pats litde dogs,Oda Its wink'kick
otherwise; be smiles at old stasis which mold
make him break oat in pellagra, they steered
by any one bat papa; ha Obis sweet Pert
Wine, for which he would emu dr" istesiard
and the whole eosuittee at the** heWars
eves the asset matenkarons old maiden aunt;
he beats time when the darinig• little Nosy
performs her piece on the pimp; eat esti
wheel wicked little Bobby aye* theme= over
his shire."
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NUMBER
Death of Robert Owes.

INES

' iii...omtsiti=bes by the Europa sasoietmo. .4 -death of rt Owen—st one dales peeblis''
the most famous man of his day. He Wili it ten'
aiilhtreightisyear of Ms age,hsving a,been f .

We ea is the year 1771. He distinguished It-
self quite early at school, bat before elkeighteen be engaged in the cotton Maalif
business, into lehieh.he was instrumental it in.
traducing the moachinery of larkwright, thee it '
great improvement. His famories, called the
Charlton Mills, were situated near Manchester, •
and became very lucrative. But be was ionised
after a few years, to remove to New Leasskjoe.
tweeu Edinburg and Gliogow, in Seethed, where -

Arkwright bad foundio.i a number of faetorfee4..connection with David Dale, an enterpnaug
benevolent man Owen married the daughter
of Dalti;.and was taken into the partnership.—
His sympathies in behalf of the working-Adele
concurring with those of Dile, they commenced-
together a practical reform in regard to their
dwelling bosses, their bouts of labor, sod the
education of their children, which was esedectee
for some time under such flattering pteddateer
SWOON, that it attracted tn.! attention of Otis;
thropists and ststevman in all parts of the world.
As there were to in• that, at hottasod perente ea- '
played is the milk *bow. half el them tiplies....
eighteen yars .4:T... ti fin, field was presented...
ter the display or i keir Lt. u.• v.lcut activities. ,!

Oweu PLICL•tre4.-d, we im;leve, in shortening the • ,
duration of the ehthirtin'• tabora, and ee=them to attend his sebum, where the into')
system, as it was called, or the system of tamp-
ing by object*, was first pot in peseta*. In the-
evening and on Snnday.,•the adultswere instruas
led by leetur. objects, diagrams and books, so '

that the [dee.• soon put on a +wholesale air, quite
unusual in the manufacturing towns of Seethed
or England. As Ow, n instituted, at the same
time, a pollee which though it was carr ied on y
without putii-hments, was rigid, his community
was regardef as a model community. He him-
self considered it so, and he began to commend
it as'an example for all the earth The late Duke
of Ketit,father of the prtseu&Queen of Gresaßris
taut, became very much interesuel in Mr.-Owen's
experiments, and through his influence the ari•
stoeracy and the clergy of England lent him'
their countenances But, unfortunately, Mr.
Owen connected his scheme for the practical im•
provemeet of the Caking classes with certain-religious and social doctrines, which soon de•
prived him of the support of thee+, eminent or•
dere. Adopting a grossly materialistic theory
of life, he held that men were entirely the eves.
tures of circutestanees, and that all that was see
oeseary for the thorough regeneration of society,was a change in its external omditiotui. Improve
the circumstances by which the child is 'tartans •
ded, he said: and you improve the child. All
the difference which subsists between the most
polished and kind hearted man of a civilised, and
most rude and cruel man of a barbarous country,.
is a difference in their circumstances. The civ-
ilised man, placed in New Zealand, would havebeen a savage, and the New Zealand wag;placed amid the means and appliances of an edurtutted family of London or Paris, would basisbeen a civilized man.

There was enough of truth—and of the mostimportant truth—in Owen's theory to eonsznewdit to the attention of the world, and particularlyof the classes for whose-benefit it was speciallyintended. He was oonsidered an oracle by them,and, indeed, the fame which he acquired and thereputed success of his practical scheme attractedtowards him the regards of sovereigns. The King-of Prussia, we think it was, sent for him, and'consulted him in respect to the establishmentand management model villages in Prussia. Helived also on terms of familiarity with the&of France, and he made several voyages to
00, at the request of the government, to Win-dues his reforms into that country. On one -ofthese visits be requted from the Mexican alai•'try the control of the states of Coahuila andTexas, for the purpose of testing his system ofsocial organisation on the largest scale. Bat asthose provinces were not within the gift of theministry, they offered him as an alternative, a
district of some 150 miles on the Pacific coast,north of'the Gulf of California. Mr. Cess, forsome reason or other, did not accept it, and itis curious to remark that if he had, the gold
mines of California wouiti probably have, beaudiscovered twenty years before they were, -andMr. Owen become the richest man in all theworld.

The richer, however, would tiot.bate temptedhim Irmo the prosecution of his scheme, In which
be was indefatigable, making inipiebalfmany voyages across the Atlantic, riciriogro '"crowned beads and great ininistr of Europe,and the Presidents of the t and Bona .
American republics, writin
and periodicals, and lecturi,
sad uteetiugs. lie was ens' • •-•

cause his manufacturing expert '

•
him a fortune of half a millionlndmore—Jill of which we presume, he , la
his various kieuevolein projects

In 1825 Mr Owen purebs.ed NewHitroseity,in ludisna, which was owned by the liseteeefete
a band of German socialists, under Rapp, (iota
th e fotie,l,r of Pleottomy near PlitObOlgb.) sad
he made trial of his system there with the assist-
COOS of his son, Robert 1.41 e Owen' DOW Our
minisikr to Nap:— F,r awhile, we think, it
flourished even beyond the mark of western tomesbut so far as tt was a new experiment of taxa'
life, if failed

Mr. Owen walthe author of several books at
social science, the principal one of *Lich wasthe •'New Moral W mid," waerein be diammand
his doctrines at length, in a simple and unpin.tending Ittlit, but with considerable stkoitiiiita and
rigor. He was in fact a monomania° eta the atsb•
ject of socialism; lyT talked of nothing else,
Wrote of nothing . else, lived for. nothing the,and in almost any other eawse might lr7ti OM.
pelted suceeett Even in that be wentld have ewes°ceded to a much lug. r extent if be had pot
eouneeted the practical provisions of it with as
erroneous philosophy,: and an avowed disbelief
in Obristianiti. The Innen however, inwards
the aloes ofLis life he yielded through the in-fluence of 'spiritual' communications.

Mr Owen's last work was an datob=3,which abounds in the most interesting of
his weer. , .."

He waa a man of the kindliest nature, shows
and truthful, and of the most tinreseMaggensr-
esity; both in bieituignients of mea and is his
conduct towards them. Nothing ever ndled his
temper, nothing could abate hat Immo, ikittthough he failed in the chief object of his bog
and Way life, it mast still be and to hianradkithat be did more than say other seas towardsdirecting the attention of society In Repot to
the amelioration of the condition of the watkkg
dame.

MirA Conseil,or when be first dwindled is
Detroit, was trouble dor with armi mat: Heide.setibed is peveity thus:--g 4 When I first came to Detroit; I was is per,Met rep The smallest hole In spy 0144 as
the one I eta& my heed Welk sail la to
b are that, my only siths,,weelitst by 1.104111111611,
tar is was in twain It Derr

le. A lad, a=wes rani
ood* residiage sear fElbabresvilky- • Obio, goatoed Odds *-fair ierslifts, by estdagLis Ansi whit i 14100di—No ono it airipod to! #.O !mg selb


